
Last week I had the opportunity to attend Capital Conference.  It is National Association of Health 
Underwriter’s (NAHU) largest event annually that has representation from all 50 states.  For those that 
are unfamiliar NAHU, it is an association representing health insurance agents and brokers.  During the 
event I participated in a variety of sessions and breakouts.  The opening day consisted of Seema Verma 
(CMS Administrator) speaking and sharing oversight of what the current Administration has 
accomplished and what they have on their sights for continuing to advocate for this year.  Additionally, a 
very interesting presentation came from Nick Buettner whom shared his research of “Blue Zones” in the 
world.  These are pockets of the world that have the largest population of centurions but more 
importantly why and how can we learn from them.  Great timing for everyone as if this interests you, I 
see he is presenting with Central PA Group on Health at their next meeting. 
 
Some of the breakouts that I attended of some thought leaders are the following: 

• Scott Schoenvogel—former CEO of Compass now creator of SimplyPayHealth a navigational cost 
comparing tool and a consolidated billing approach 

• Digital Therapeutics—a tool that delivers care to directly to patient while optimizing the journey 
digitally utilizing AI (something to keep an eye on as it like a digital doctor and several shared 
stories of success in outcomes and cost containment) 

 
Lastly, I will leave you with some items that NAHU was successful with in the past year including the 
repeal of the Cadillac Tax which saved an estimated $197 billion dollars to health care consumers and 
also the HIT tax that was to be effective next year but again repealed saving another $150 billion to us 
consumers.  Some big wins but a lot to do.   
 
Some agenda items that NAHU is working on from a federal level this year are the following: 

• Single Payor system--A better solution than Medicare for All as this would be a prohibitive 
expense with estimates around $32 trillion over 10 years and an average tax increase of $24,000 
per household.   

• Surprise billing or balance billing for out of network medical care 

• Expansion of HSA 

• Prescription drugs and transparency 
 
Overall, a very valuable conference with a lot of discussion that is exciting from cost containments to 
innovation as well as our position on attacking the next agenda items from a federal level.  CPAHU is the 
local chapter of NAHU.  We meet monthly and offer a variety of CE’s and additional educational 
opportunities where our mission is to advocate for our members while upholding an integral standard in 
our industry.  I would love to see you at our next meeting the State of the State on March 25, 2020 at 
Ritter Insurance.  If interested in joining please reach out to Chas Rowzer as she is the membership chair 
and would love to get you signed up.   
 
-Marissa Murray 
CPAHU Treasurer  
 


